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H.R. Rep. No. 824, 25th Cong., 2nd Sess. (1838)
25th CoNGREss, 
2d Session. 
[. Hep. No. 824. ] Ho. OF REPS. 
REPR>E}S~N:TAi'fIV~S -OF , GEORGE DUVAL AND OTHER'S. , 
[Wit:h Senate bill No:· 207.] 
MAY to~ I 838."-
M.F, Ev-ERETT-,Jrom the Committee on hidian-Affairs, ma<le .the following 
REPORT' : 
The Committee- on Indian Affairs, to which was referr~d Uie bill f1'om 
the Senate ( No. 207) for the relief of the lega,l representat.ives of 
George Duval and <?lhers, submit the following repprt: 
The bill provi©.E;l·S for the payment of daims of Cherofoee I ndian-s for 
property ab.andoned or lost in consequence of their emigration from Ar .. 
kans.as, under the tr.ea.ty of the 6th May, 18.28. 
The cvidence:;i·n supp~Ht of the cla:ims is contained in the report of 
the Secretary of War to the Senate, of the 24th January, ultimo, ( Senate 
Doc. No. 125 ;) and the obli-g,ation on the United States to satisfy these 
claims is supposed, in that report-, to _ari-se froni th-e- 8th article -of that 
treaty, and to ha:ve ' been recognised by the subsequent leg·islation of 
Congress, referring to the acts of the 13th July, I 832, and of the 28th 
June, 1834; a reference is also mad~ to the 5th arjicle of the treaty . . 
The bill pr9vid~s for the-payment of the claims of George Duval, · 
amounting to th~ SUIJi <;>f $4-,000, al)d fo1: the payment of 93-other ela'ims 
co,ntained fo a schedule annexed to sai<l report, amounting to 89·,4 l'9 50: 
The evidence in support of the cl.i.ims of Dm·al proves _his loss to· have 
been ocpasioned. by his sudden death an.d the inability of his fami:ly to, 
remove his property ; placing it s·olely on the ground of property aban-
do_n,ed, on emigratipn under the treaty of 6th May, 1828, and subse-
que,ratly taken ·pose13,ssion of by the whites, or)ost. 
The ch~ra~ter -of the claims in th'e, schedule is ' derived only from •th~ 
he.ading of the schedule, viz: · 
'~ Schedule of stoek al-leged to have, been taken by cit-izen-s of .the · 
U mted St-ates from the , Cher.~kees· west of the, Mississippi since th'eir -
removal from t~ ~ou,ntiry eeded. by them to the United Steates: by trea-ty of : 
6th of M~y ,1 1 &28 ;,, whi:ch_ prop.errty has bee-n una voicl-ab:ly- lost -to them -
from ·the 1mposs,ihiJit>y pf sa,ving, it, unde·r t-he diffi·culties, produced by th'J 
occupancy of th~i,ce9~d country by. cit-izens' of the Uni,ted States, before 
the Cheroke.e, st?.ek ,could be re,moved ; an_d by their killing hvo Che 0 •. , 
kees, and m~~.acmg others},.wh'en endeavoring to ,find the sto~k they-U-ad •- · , 
not removed, or to recover stock that had strayed back to its former - . 
range." . · · 
The cl~i.ms, then, are for pro.perty ·abandoned, or which strayed- b-a'ck: 
As no testu::noQy accompa.nies the report, no discrimination•can be ma-de . 
Thomas Allen, print. . ' 
0 
" 
[ Rep. No. 82-1. ] 
and the schedule of claims, with the claim of Duval, may be ~laced on 
the general ground of claims for property abandoned or lost rn conse-
quence of the emigration of the claimants und~r the treaty. • 
The manner in which this schedule· of claims was proved will ~e 
noticed hereafter. It is sufficient for _the present to refer to the sched-
ule itself, and to the letters accompanying it, contained in the r€port of 
the Secretary of War. . 
The treaty of 6th May, 1828, was made wi~h the Cherokees. west ~f 
the Mississippi. The ~hero~ees east o_f the nver were not parties to ,1t,. 
/ 
though it contained a stipulation for then· ~en~fit. . . . 
By the 7th article, ~he Cherokees rehnqmshed their nght to their 
lands east of the present west line of that State, and agr_eed to remove 
therefrom in fourteen months, ( by 6th July, 1829,) to their country west 
of that line; and ~y the 3d article, t~e United States agreed to have, 
the line surveyed by the 1st of Octo_ber, 1828, ( which was. done,) and· 
immediately after the survey of the lme, to remove the whites· from the· 
lands west of the line. 
By the 5th article, ( referred to in the report, ) the United States agreed 
to pay to the Cherokees $8,760 for previous spoliations commi,tted by the .. 
Osages and whites, in full of all demands, of the like kind up to the date 
of the treaty. This article related solely to past spoliations, and can· 
have no relation to those that should occur in the executiop of the treaty ., 
The pertinency of the reference, therefore, is not perceived. 
By the 4th arti~le of the treaty, the United States agreed to pay the·· 
Cherokees the value of all such improvements as they might abandon in. 
their removal fro•m their homes in Arkansas. This relates solely to im-
provements on lands, and can have no reference to claims for personal' 
property abandoned. ' 
By the 8th article, (referred to in this report,) the United States 
agreed to pay such of the Cherokees, then res·iding within the chartered 
li1nits of Georgia, or either of the States east of the Mississippi, as 
should remove w-est, ' : a just compensation for the property they should' 
abandon, to be assessed by persons to be appointed by the President." 
This article, on the face of it, relates exclusively to Cherokees th~ n re-
siding east of the M1ssissippi ; and 'it is somewhat singular that this arti-
cle should have been referred to in support of the present claims, as it in-
volves an error of construction as well as of the application of the article. 
It appears by the instruction of the 3d September, 183 l, (A I,) given by 
the War Department, in relation to the execution of this article, as ap-
plied to the Cherokees east, that the term property abandoned was con-
strued to apply only to improvements on land; and,. on that construction, 
the valuations were made. Under this article, no allowance was made to1 
the Cherokees east of the Mississippi, for personal property abandoned .. 
It is, then, certain that no obligation is imposed by the treaty to make: 
compensation for claims like those provided for by this bill. 
The committee 'Yill now examine the acts referred to in the report, , 
by which the liability of the United States is supposed to have been re- . 
cognised. 
. The first is t~e act_ of the ~ 3th July, 1832, ent~tled " An .act to carry 
mto effect certam Indian treaties." The first section relates to subjects,. 
appropriate to the title of the act. The second section directs the Sec--
[ Rep. No. 824. J 
retary of War to cause any unsatisfied claims of John W. Flowers_, Nicho--
las Miller, William Drew, and Joseph Rogers, Cherokee Indians, for- · 
stock lost by them, respectively, by spoliations committed by citizens of 
the United St-ates, in the years 1828 and 1829, in the Territory of Arkansas, .. 
ceded to the United Stat~s by the Cherokees in the month of May, 1828) 
to be settled and paid for in the same manner as if such spoliations had 
been committed before the cession 1 OR the principles of the intercourse--
act of 1802. The same section further directs the Secretary of War to ·· 
ascertain the names of the persons who committed the depredations, and 
to take steps for their prosecu_tion and punishment, and for the recovery · 
of the value of the property. 
These claims had been presented and rejected by the War Depart---
ment, not with any reference to. the treaty, but because they did not·, 
come within the letter of ~he intercourse act, ( A 2.) It is presumed the~ 
objections were that the spoliations were not committed within the Indian: 
country, and that the offenders had not been convicted ; and to remove · 
these obj,ections the act was passed. Such, at leas[, is its effee(. It does 
not change the character of the . spoliations, but leaves th9l to be deter- -
mined according to the principles of the act of 1802. / 
The claims, then, must be brought within the prhiciples of the act of· 
1802, as described in the 4·th section: " When in tile commission of any- .· 
robber!, larceny~ trespa~s, or other crime_ agaiy.s"! the pe~son or pr~perty , 
of a fnendly Indian, wluch would be pumsbabfe 1f committed w1thm the -
~urisdiction of any Sta_te, against a citizen of the-:0 nited States, property t 
1s taken or destroyed." The ·takino- or a,stru-c't10n must be afelonious: 
or tortious v_iolation of th~ actualpolse8,f?on of a_ friendly I?d_ian, n~L 
the mere taking or convers10n of pr:dpertj abandoned. .And 1t 1s manf~-
festly the intention of the act of J,532 to include cases of that character 
only, as it directs the Secretary/of ) l" ar to take steps for the prosecution 
and -runishment of the 'persovs committing the spoliations. 
~n the construction of tb~~o(( of 18~2) the Department had no other-
gmde or rule than the le/al ; mport o[ its terms. There was no repart~ 
accompa~ying the b¼l{thJ{ could gtve color to any other principle or· 
construct10n ;_ nor f.% !11.Ji purpose could reference be made to the evi--
dence presented to thy~ommittee. It was not its purpose to 'decide on, 
the evidence of the claims, but to establish the rule by which they should 
b~ decided. S'6?h / J'as the object of the act; i_t merely laid down a prin-
ciple, and left It to _the Department to decide whether the evidence-.. 
proved the claims within the principle. I 
The committee, then, are of opinion_ that th.is section did not authorize,"' 
the allowance of any claim for depredations, bot within the principles of 
the act of 1802. · 
The c_ommittee, how_ever, ai~e. satisfied , that the. claims in fact allowed · 
under this of 1832 were not allowable under the act of 1802 but were~ 
of the character of those now under consideration. ,The~comm'ittee refer·~ 
to the report of the Commissioner of I_ndiail Affairs, ( B.) It is then not i 
the act of 1832, but its piisconstruction, that has been taken fo~ a re~og~ _ 
nitio~ of the liability of the .United States to pay for depredation_s of this.: 
cescnpt1on. . .__ , 
The claims allowed under this act arnount to $6,724._ . · • 
The other act referred to is the act of 25th Ju.ne, 1834? reported b.f· 
[ R.ep·. No. 824.~ ] 
the Coip!nittee of Ways ~nd Means for carrying into offect Indian trea~ies. 
The item ,is as follows: ~ 
"To coqipensate the Western Cherokees for stoc.k .and othe.r proper~y 
Jost dur,ing theirerpigration, under the 8th article of the treaty of 6th.May, 
,J.828, $14\364 50." . . . . 
The cowmittee have endeavored to ascertam how_ this 1t~n;i ,,go,t mto . 
"the bill ,in any form., and more especially how it came !o be r.e_forred to 
\the 8th article of the treaJy; th.~ result has not been entirely s~tisfact?I:J· 
It appears from the instl;ucti,;rns of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
t o the commissioners ( Messrs. Ellswor-th and Schermerhorn~ of the 1 ~th 
December, 1832, (C,) -that ( after referring to the paym.ent of the claims 
under the act of 13th July, 1832) "the co.mmissioners were informed ~hat 
it had been intimated to the Department that there were other claims 
for spoliations for which provision sho.uld be rna,de, and were instr~cted _ 
to give notice to the holders of sHch .claims to pre~~nt them fo,rthwith to 
'.:them for examination." • 
The com1nissioners referred the subject to Captain · Vashon, of which 
'the Departme11t was advised by their le,tter of 16th A.pril, 1833, ( D. )· 
On the 10th August, 1833, the Co'minissioncr of Indian Affairs ,vrote 
to Captain Vashon, <.E,) that the. comm,issioners were mistaken in sup-
posing that the daims to be investigated were claims under the treaty 'of 
J 828; and he was directQd to report the general character and probable 
amount of the claims for which no provision had been made, and to await 
.further instructions. 
The agent proceeded, w~thot;t further instructions. The Cherokees, in 
council proceeded_ to~xaml~h1_g, .and allowed 241 clai1p.s, aniountin,g' ,to 
.$14,364 50, on prmc1ples s1_mtlar to those contained in the report of the 
'. ecretary of War; the headmg ot both 'iichedules is the same . . The letter 
of t'he chiefs,( H,) certifying the- allowance 0f the schedule of clai~s ( F ) 
and the c·ert ificate of Captain Vashon (G) at the foot of the schedµl~ . a~d 
he letter of Captain Vashon of the lst ,of April, 1834· ( J ) to the Depart• 
ment, transmitted with the schedule of claims, are adne~ed. 
In the estimate made by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs a;d tra1~s- · 
milted by the Secretary of War on the 18th June, 1834, to th~ cha~rman, 
of th~ Co~mitt-ee of Ways and .Means, is the following item : ·" For 
compensation to Cherokees for property abandoned under the Sth article 
of the treaty of May 6, 1828, $14,364 50." The estimate '"~as accom-
..p~r,iicd by duplicate bills, containing the item in this form: "To compen-
sate the Western Cherokees for stock and other property lost during 
.and in consequence of, their emigration, under the 8th article of th~-
t reaty, of May 6, 1828, $14,3134 50 ;': and in the margin of the bill was 
t he usual reference to the volume and page of the treaty. The bil on 
t he ~4-t~ J L~ne,. was reported ?Y. the committee as it-passe,d, omitting?the 
words m 1tahcs. The on11ss10n, however~ was ·not the , act of the 
<!ommittee, as the biH rep?r~ed was <1; third bi!l furnished by the Depart-
~ent. From _the whole 1t 1s appar~nt that, fro~ the hurry of busi~ess 
u1 the short _t~me between the rece1pt of the estimate and, the report ·of 
the pill, a cnhcal reference to the treaty may not have been made~ Nor 
is it probable that the attention of the House was calfed to it. This act 
i s therefore to be considered as having passed in e11ror or inadvertence 
a nd not as recognising _any liability on the part of the United States. " 
. [ ·Rep. No. ''8-24. ] 
The committee will now' rHer to · another objdtion to the alldw'anc 
of the claims con'taihed''irhhe sch~dule, arising from the'' manner in whic 
they were 'proved.. It seems, in both cas-es, the ' claims we're presente 
to the Cherokees, in council, who heard the statement of the Cheroke 
claimants, and were by the council examined and certified to be just, (F. 
· ·Arid the :igents certify that they have used all dJligence, by employin 
·the "best means within reach, &c., and believe the claimants have sus 
tained the losses, &c., ( q.) , This mode was npt authorized .by law~ o 
e'ven ' by' ar;iy previous act of the Depa1:tme·nt. VasJ:fon, the agent;was 
,expressly directed to state the general character and probable amount of. 
the claim~-and to wait for further orders ; and it is not ascertained th~t 
any furthh' Ol;~ef~ we're giyen ;' nor cou1~ sue~ a mode of liquidating; 
claia1s ·agaiiist 'the JJhited~' States be tolerated. 'In fact, 'the Cherokee· 
collpcilc: con1stifot~d ' tHetnselves a boai·d. of commissioners, to allow the• 
·claims of fheir d\\rn peo11le, to the number of 334, artioun'ting to-' $ .23,784,, 
subject to the :i'ppfc5val of an. Iridian agent only. · . 
_The committeff haying dispost~d 'of the·qhestion of liability under the 
8th article of' the tr-eaty, or under the acts of 8ong'ress f~ferred to, will 
now inquire whether there is any equitable ground on wh'i'rh these claims, 
ought to be allowed, or even opened for investigation. 
The committee do not understand, from the evidence, that any part. of 
the claims are placed on the principle of a felonious or tortious taking: 
from the possession-ofr.the lndia-ns, whne , they- actually resided on . the--
ceded lands, and within the time limited for their removal. E
1
ve_ry spo--
. •liation of- that ch.~racter · wq.uld come :within 1-e.g~l construction ,--~f the--
act of J 'uly I 3, , 1832 ;, and to thi~ extent only fhat act 0 may b~ cite.cl as au~ 
thority. And the committee are of opjnion that the country cede~ might.· 
well be ~onsidered as a part of the Indian country, within the act of· 
1802, until the expiration of the time allowed the Cherokees to remove; . 
yet no. re·ason is perceived why the other requisition of that act should 
be (dispepsed with-the .. conviction of the .person committing the spo-
liation. · · , 
q1he 1e"viuence ::tpr:esents the claims,as· resting on, fwo grou.nds, :Without· 
tanr d'isctimination, iviiz: for propeTty abandoned 'on their removal,or ,for 
propei-ty which sttaye91 hac~ and could not be' 1eclairned. In the first 
case, the certificate of the · councili •alleges that .the , .greater part of the 
claints;are'Lof!!t'he :latter description. The certificate to- the last schedule 
is silent on that subject. · 
On referring to the 5th a~ticle of the- ,treaty, ibwill be found that bot.ft-. 
classes of lossei were andcipated, and provisions made for indemnity. in : 
advance. The stock of the India:),$ was in range; the difficulty an<l, 
uncertainty of collecting it on a sudden removal was one of the incon-
veniences and troubles attendii:1g their removal; · and it w~s also antfoi--
pated that 'tliefr cattte mtghe stray back. To meet these contingencies,. 
'·' the United States, i:n consideration of the inconvenience and trouble 
atten<lirig th-e'ir re'irioval, and on account of the r-educed value of a great 
portion of the lands ceded to tbe-1n,, compa0red• to ,tbar ceded by them, 
agreed to pay•$50,O00, a,'nd ari annuity: {or t'hree ,ye1frs· of $2,000, ( malfihg 
,6;000,) towards 'defray,ing the cost -and tro'uble whieh might aitten~ on 
·,goirig aftet and recove,fog •their sto'ck \vhich mignr:stray into th_e Ter-ifi-
. tori-es ·in questrof; pastures from which they were driven." 
[ Rep. No. 824. ] 
If jt should be said that the losses have exceeded the expectations of 
'the Cherokees at the date of the treaty, it may be answered that, in · ad-
dition to the benefit of these stipulations,~ they have already received, 
under the act of 1832, · $6,724 00 
.. And under the act of 1834, 14,364 50 
21,088 50 
;:a liberal allowance. 
. And if we allow what is claimed under this act, - 13,419 50 
$34,508 00 
they will have received a full indemnification of all losses, as stated by 
.:themselves, without giving any credit for the treaty stipulations. 
The committee are therefore of opinion that' the -errors or mistakes of 
°former legislation have satisfied a,ll claims on the liberality of the Gov-
\ernment, and that there is _no obligation of any kind on the United States 
·that ealls for, or would justify, their passage of the bill . . 
They therefore report that the bill be am~nded by striking out the 
-enacting clause. · · 
-+--
(Senate Doc. No. 125, 25th Congr~s, 2d Session.] 
Report from the Secretary .of War, in compliance with a resolution of 
the Senate of the 16th instant, in relation to the claims of George 
Duval. ' 
DEPARTMENT oF WAn, January 23, 1838. 
Srn : I have the hon~r to transmit, herewith, a report from the Co~-
·:missioner of Indian Affairs, in answer to the resolution of the Senate of 
.the 16th instant, in relation to the claim of George Duval. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
• J. R. POINSETT. 
Hon. R. M. JOHNSON, 
President of the Senate. 
w AR DEPARTMENT, 
Office indian Affairs, January 23, 1838. 
. Si,n : In complian~e with your direction, I have the honor to submit 11 
-report on. t~e resolution of the Senate of the 16th instant. 
-,,d ~he o~tnal papers relating to th_e claim of George Duval, for depre-
" ahons. a deged to have been committed upon his property are herewith 
... ransm1tte and with th I b l ' · , , em, eg eave to present a copy of a report of 
' 
[ Rep. No. 821. ] 
the acting supel,'intendent of the Western Territory, of other claims of 
similar character. In the 5th article of the treaty of May 6, 1828, pro 
-- -vision was made for the payment of claims of Cherokees, for spoliations 
to the amount of 88,760, acco~ding to an account rendered by them 
· which sum was to be in full of all demands of like nature. Bv the ac 
of July 13, 1832, however, an approp~iation was made to pay u~satisfied 
claims of the individuals of the tribe therein named, for spoliations com-
mitted by citizens of the United States; ~nd by the act of June 28, 1834, 
another appropriation was maqe " to remunerate the Western Cherokees 
for spoliations on their property, under the 5th article of the treaty of 
May 6, 1828." By the same act, a further appropriation was made "to 
.. compensate the Western Che1 okees for stock and other -property lost 
during their emigration, ,under th~ 8th-a,rticle of the treaty of 1828." In 
· that article, the United ,States stipulated to pay for the property the emi-
_grating C.herokees might abandon. Thus · far, the liability of the United 
States to remunerate these Indians for spoliations and losses has been 
·· recognised. . · · · 
Very respectfully, your most obedient ser-vant, 
H9n. J. R. Po1NsETT, 
Secretary of War. 
C. A. HARRIS, Commissioner. 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, October 27, 1836. 
S1R : I herewfth enclo~e the claim ( with the testi~ony) of the late 
·George Duval, a Cherokee Indian, for spoliation in stock. This claim 
was filed by Captain John Rogers,. a merchant of, Fort Smith, Arkansas, 
:to who~u the original claimant became indebted. by the purchase of goods. 
The late Cherokee agent, in his lifetime, made out the statement en-
-closed, sigtied by himself, and addresse~ to my late predecessor; which 
paper was nev~r transmitted, and found, a few days since, by ~Governor 
Stokes. 
The claim is well supported by proof of General Arbuckle, Mr. Dil-
·fard, and other respectable individuals, and a:cknowledged by the Chero-
kee general council, now in session. At the request of Captain Rogers, 
J beg leave to ·submit the claim to the Department. I can, individually, 
say n_othing_ of the claim, further than the authenticity of the papers, and 
·the general impression of the justice of the.claim. 
Respectfully, your obe,die.nt servant, 
. , WM. ARMSTRONG, 
. Acting Superintendent Western Territory. 
C. A. HARRis, Esq., · · 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
FonT. SMITH, December ~_9, 1834. 
DEAR Srn: Enclosed, herewith, you will find the depositions of Mrs • 
. Sally T. Corder and Philip Duniho, in support of the claim of the late 
8 [ Rep. No. 2or. ] 
l George 'Duval, deceased, for lost stock, wni_ch you will b~ ple.~sed :to re--
c~ive; and place with the other documents, rn your pffice, rel~tive to that. 
, ln'atter. · _ 
I• do not know that any further evidence ca'n be got in s,u.pport of it. l 
1'.&hould therefore be glad you would act upon it. 
1 { 1-aU: sir very' respectfully, your obedient servant, ,,· . . . 
' ' ~ · j()HN-RO.GE.R~.~ 
J Captain GEo. VA.SHON,; · 
C!Jerokee Agent. 
THE UNITED STATES, -lND'IAN ·D11PARTME"N,"T_, 
, · . To· the estate of George '1),uval; -aec~ased,, 'Dn. 
For 300 head of cattle, at $6 per hea~, - f {/fl ,SQQ: 00 
For 35 head of horses, at $50 pe·r bead,, · l _,750 00 
$3.,550 _00 
I hereby certify that I was we.Ii- acquainted with the above-named 
George Duval, a native Cherokee, who did reside on Little Frog, west 
of the Mississippi; frorn which pla,ce he was for-ced to remove, in conse- · 
quence of a treaty made between tQe United States .and the Ar~kansas 
Cherokee I nd'ians, in May, 1·828; and that, by his r.einoval and' s'udden 
death, he did lose the a-bo·ve-stated quantity of cattie and liors·es; whkh 
property, from the best iriformatio·n, has been m'ilde way ·with· bf various 
oitfaens of the United St-ates. I further certify that; ·from ,my~persQn'al 
4lcquaintance with the stock of cattle and horses ·above )1ren,tioned: f ,do 
not think them esfimated at more than their vatue. ' • 
Given under 'my hand, this 1'0th f"ebruary, 1832. 
B.. H. ·SMitH . . 
ln prese-nce of witness: , 
A. p; CHOUTEAU. 
-HEADQU':ARTERS, S0UTHWESTERN FJ;lONTlER, , 
. Fort G,ibso1t, Octc,ber .20., l836. 
Sm: In compliance with your wish to, be informed ·of such facts as I 
possess in relation to ,the charact_er and prnp~rty of the late George Du-
val, ( a Cherokee,) I can state that, soon after my ~rrival at Fort Smith, in 
the year 1822, I became acquainted wHh said Duval,. who a-p_peared to-
be a v~rY: respectable man, and was highly spoken of by the people of his 
own nat10n, as well as by citizens of the United States who were ac-
quainted ·with him. He was then reported to be a man of. consiclerable 
property, consisting principally of horned cattle and horses. He, lived 
on Frog bayou, and I was at his house in the summer of 1822 or 1823, 
~here I noticed a large number of cattle, w'hic~ he claimed ; and I am 
nformed that he -removed to the lands seeured ·to his nation by a treaty 
t. Rep~ No. 824< ] 
concludeo with the Uiiited _S.tates on .the-6th ·o(May l828, in the -fall'9f 
the same :year, ancl tq.at he _ very so0n thernafter died, without h~ving r~-
moved 'hut a sinall portion of pis catHe from -Fr:o.g bay?u- Smee that 
· pedod, I have, heard -it frequently stated, by m'en oJ good phara·cter, tb:>..t 
·the property left by s::iid_-Duval at -Fro,g bayou had _be!n destroyed_ or run 
off by some of our ?itizens, who set.tied .at or ne~r to his for~~r r.~s1dence. 
This I believe, -is all I know 'in relation to 'Mr. Duvat or his property. ' , , ~ 
· f am, siri Very respectfolly, your obedient servant, - ·. 
M. ARBUCKLE, 
To Capt. JoHN RoGE'Rs, Present. 
-· 1('·Jl;·R'RfTORY OF AIR-KA'NS:As, ·t 
,Go,v,,nty of Ordw-f ord. 'S 
Brevet Brig. Gen. U. S. Army. 
·-r-hi,s tlay', _P:lirl,ip1,~·unip·o per.so·rially ·appeared ·before me ;•J~sse Tu~ner,. 
• ~an a.e1fing ·· justilce ··of-fhe .. peac~ within and 'fo1: the ·couhty-·and '_'Ternt~ry , 
,aforestiid,of -,law folLage,·\\'l?o, being duly s,vorn, d'e_pqseth1and saltth ·: Tliat 
,he was well a<cqtiairtted \\1ith ·George · Dti\ral; a Chetdkee fotlia-n, who re• 
•:sidea :on ·l!liftle Frbf-baiyou,,vithi.tdh:~ present liniits,.of-Orawford ~ounty, 
. .Ark,ansas :Te-rritor:y; prhious tq the· treaty h~ld •·with '-tll'e! ,ehe-rolrne J-n· 
,dians west of th<3 M~ssissi,ppi in 1828; and that he well kno·ws that the-
;said '1:Ji)uval, aM'1ie-timt!' of ;his removal in consequence of said treaty, left, 
at .or near his said residenc-e a large number of horses and cattle, the pre• 
-ci-se number not known to this deiio'fient; ·and that he well knows that a• 
.great many of said horses and cattle were killed and destroyed, and taken, 
away, by citizens of Arkansas Territory ;·llntl fu'rther this ·depohent saith, 
~~- ' . 
.PHILlP D.lJNIHO. 
\Sworn to and s11bscrib~cl1befortf m:e, '·th1s 113th :A'..ugust, A. ·D: 1834. 
. · _,, ,, · 'JES:SE TURNER,, J. P ~' '[sEAL_.J. 
-TERRl'l'ORY OF ARX:ANS;\.S, ( 
_County qf Crawford. 5 
;J, Alexander., McLean, 'clerk cl Crawford circuit court, do hereby cer• 
tify that J,esse Turner, before whom the foregoiJ't-g depositio.n,,w,as taken, 
was an acting justice o~f the ,peace within a9d f~r . .the ,C0lmty ,of.,Cr.awford, 
at the time, duly c_ommissioned ; and that full faith and' credit' should be 
- given ,fol all hrs u flicial•act~-·a:t;• such. . . , 
· r1n 1,e1stimo·ny- Whereof, ·I ·hav~ he'teunto· set' hiy,hahd~ · ~nd .-iiffix.ed the_ 
1 [L. s:r seal df1offiee ,Gtbis Ct 3th Hay ·of 1Au~st; A~ J?. ·t~~{l. 
I - A. ' McUEAN:, Clerk' •. 
}\ :RK·l\'.NS!A.S1..~ER'R1<roRY , · '( 
· 'f)rawf o'fd: O<iwnty. · 5 . ,,, 
I, th~ undersi'g'nedj sub'scdber;' do ·hereby ce_r'tify that Ue'ttlecl'inyself .at :-
. the place where Ge-o,·ge 0Duva1·, a native Che'rokee, r.eside·a ;. on Little 
· ·Frog bayou; from'.-Wliich place he ·was 'forced to ·remove,.agr eably to a .. 
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treaty made in May, 1828, between the ~herokees west of the Miss,is-
sippi river and the Government of t~e U mted States; a?d that there 'Yas 
a large quantity of horses and cattle left there by said Duval ; which 
property has been killed, run o~, and made way ~ith, by various citizens 
of the United States, and, I beheve, a great portion of them under the 
,direction of James Ball, a citizen of this county. 
Given under my hand and seal, JantJ,ary 21, 1832. , 
, D. H. CORDER, J. P. 
'TER'RITOR y OF ARKANSAS, i to wit : 
County of Crawford, 5 . 
I, Ge0rge C. Pickett, clerk of the ~rawf~rd circuit court, do ~ertify · 
that David H. Corder, who 'has subscribed his name to the above rnstru-
.ment of writing, is, and was at that time, an ·acting justice of the peace, 
duly commissioned and qualified ; ,an~ ,to all his o~cia~ acts,. as s~ch, full 
faith and credit are and ought to be given; an·d I do further ~erhfy that 
.the said David H. Corder is a gentl~man of standing and reputation • 
.In testimony whereof, I have, as· clerk of said court, hereunto set my 
I ] hand .and affixed the seal of office, this 30th day of January, A. D; : L. ·s. 1832. 
G. C. PICKETT, 'Clerk . . 
' J'ai: UNJTED STATES, l~DIAN DEPARTMENT, 
To the estate of George Duval, deceased, DRr 
•1828. ·For 300 head of cattle, at $6 per head, - $1',800 00 
For 35 head of horses, at $50· per head, - 1,750 · 00 
For 225 head of hogs, at $2 per head; 450 00 
'TERRITOR y OF ARKANSAS, i 
· County of Crawford. 5 
$4,000 00 . 
This day, per~on_ally appeared before me, _Jesse Turner, an acting justice 
,of the peace w1thm and for said coun~y, Preston Lloyd and Alexander 
Boyd, who, b~ing of lawful age, and duly sworn according to law, de-
poseth and _saith: That they were intimately. acquainted with George 
Duval, a nat1iVe Cherokee west of the Mississippi; that he resided on Little 
Frog bayou ·; from which place he removed, agreeably to a treaty con-
cluded between the chiefs of his natjon and the United .States · Govern-
ment, . on the _6th of May,. 1828, at Washington city; that they w'ere weil 
acquainted with the situation of his stock, and the manner in which it 
was. left_;. and th.at, to _their knowledge, owing to his sudden death, and 
t he rnab1hty of his fanuly to remove his stock, the number of cattle, horses, 
[ Rep. No. s,24. J 11 
-and hogs, -s~t forth in the above and foregoing _ account, were killed, run 
off, and destroyed, by the -citizens of the Territory of Arkansas.; ~nd t,hat 
the above estimated price for the said cattle, horses, and hogs, IS a mode-
rate and just valuation for the same~ 
ALEXANDER BOYD, 
PRESTON LLOYD. 
Sworn to and subscribed· before me, thjs 15th April, 1834. 
I 
TEHRITORY OF ARKANSAS, ( 
JESSE TURNER, J. P. [SEAL.] 
. County of Crawford. 5 , 
I, Alexander McLean, cierk of the circuit court of Crawford county, 
do hereby certify that. Jesse Turner, before ~horn (he within and fore-
going affidavit of Preston Lloyd and Alex~nder Boyd purports to hav~ 
_been taken, wa~, at the ' time of taking said-affidavit,. and now is, an act-
ing justice of the peace within and for the county aforesaid, duly com-
mis~ioned and qualified according. to law; and that full faith and credit 
are due all his official acts as such. · · 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed the seal 
{L. s.] of office., this the 15th day of April, A. D. 183J. 
TERRITORY OF ARKANSAS, ( 
· County of Crawford. 5 
- A. McLEAN, Clerk. 
This day, Sally T. Corder personally appeared before me, Jesse Turner, 
:an -acting justice of the- peace within and for the county of Crawford, 
-aforesaid, of lawful age, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and ~aith: That 
,she was well acquainted wi~h George Duval, ( a Cherokee Indian,) who re-
-Bided on Little Frog bayou, ( within the present limits of Crawford county,) 
pr-evious to the trnaty held with the ·Cherokee Indians west of the Missis-
~ippi, 'in 1828; that she knows we'll that the said Duval, when he removed 
m consequence of sa(d treaty, left at or near his afores.aid residen-ce a large 
number of horses and cattle, the precise number not known to this depo-
n~~t, and that many of said horses and cattle were killed and destroyed by 
citizens of the Territory of ArkaJ1sas; and further this deponent saith not. 
SALLY T. CORDE~, her+ mark. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 13th day of August, A. D. 
1834. JESSE TURNER, J. P. 
TERRITORY OF ARKANSAS l 
County, of Crawford. ' 5 
I, A~exander ~cLea·n, olerk of the Grawford circuit co.urt, 1do here-
i>_y certify that Jesse Turner, before . whom the foregoiQg deposition .was 
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taken, was an acting justice of the peace · within and for said county o( 
Crawford at the time, duly commissioned_, and that full faith and credit 
should be given to all his official acts as such. 
In testimony whereof, I have, hereunto set my hand, and affixed the 
[L. s.] seal of office, this 13th aay of August, A. D. 1834. 
A. McLEAN, Clerk. 
FoRT GrnsoN, October 22, 1836. 
In relation to the property left by Geo·rge Du\'al, deceased, a Cherok~e 
Indian, I give you the following statement: . . 
In the summer of 1823 I arrived in this ountry ,' ahcl shortly a'fter ·be-
, came !acquainted witli said Duval, tand havt:P been at his · .vesi-den-ee 1fre-
quently. He ,w'as in posses•sion of considerable ··propetty, con'sistiNg'1tif 
horses, cattle, and ho-gs, at his d.eath, whicb, I thfnk, has been~ \Jt!irerly~~t 
to his relatives and creditors, as it was,left at1his old resid.enoe,-and ,fhei3'e 
killed up and destroyed by the citizens ,v.ho afterwards 000-Upiretl 1 tlhie 
country. 
Acknowledged and lsubscriibed _at the Oht!rokee aigsn.c.y ,, tlfi~_ ~2:d :da\y 
of October, 1836, -before 
M. STOKES, 
Sub-agent for Cherok(}es. 
FoRT SMITH, April 16, 1834 .. 
DEA.R S1R: H:1ving qnderstood 'th~t you desigueii vi~iting Frog ba1ou 
before you return up to the ag.ency, I have iaken th~ libe11ty of encl0&tqg 
to you the depositions of P11eston Lloyd 3'.nd Alexande.r.JJoyd,, resipeqts 
of Frog bayou, relativ~ to the loss of sto·ck hy the late George .~,w~l, 
a Cherokee, taken before . Jesse Turner, a jtJJstice. of ·the pe-aoe,()whi<tJi 
has just been handed ,to me. You will likely be ,in th_e neighbor.hood ;of 
the place at which this property was lef~1 by .George Duv~l, and ·after-
wanis destroyed, and will, perhaps, ha-ve it 'in your power to '·asce~t~iJi 
and collect more· faots relative to it. · 
I am, sir, •very respectfully 7 your. obedfont s,ervant, . " 
, JOHN ROGERS,. 
Captain GEo. VASHON, . 
Vanb.urn, Crawford ,county. 
Fowr SMITH, March 10, 1834. 
DEAR SIR: Will you have the kindness to. itt-fol'm I me whether, any 
thing has yet been done in the claim of George Duval deceased for lost 
' h h ' ' property rn t e exc ange of country? I hold <the decease·d's' note' for a 
consid~rabJ~ ~nfo·unt 1 also, a power of attorney from the admfoistrafor of 
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the ~sJate, to -P~?se,.eute_.,. tq~,,claim~ ; 1 w~ll, th_erefore, consider it a favor · 
if you will let me know when this claim will be acted on, that I may 
have-a ·cnan-ee to secure tn1y•.debt. · . · 
I am·, sit, ver:y1 r-e-spe;df.tdly; your ob-ed.ient~se,1 va.nt,.,, · · 
• • • , I ' , ' JOiflN,:ROGERS. i 
' c.aptai-n1 GEo--: · Y xsHoN, . · · 
Ch.erokee Ag~n_t, Fort Gibson. 
FoRT SMITH, ARKANSAS TERRITORY, 
)'fay 10, 1835. 
srn· : With a hopeiJ ,hat .I w-iUcbe ·enabJed to procure some fprther testi-
mony, Jn addition, t_o thaLalready file9 in you~ office, in _support of the 
claifo of the late George Du·val, 0 deceased, against the U mted States, for 
fos_t -:st,0iek in the eXicbiange. i0f , COiUt;i~ry, I haye, ,to re.que,~t that .you ,will b~ 
ptease:d ·to postjione, for-the ,priesen't, _reporting, 0.n this-: C'lai91_ unti! .fur,ther 
advised, a.nd 'oblige. your frieai«d an.d obedient :servant; . . . 
. , . JQH.1~ rRO-GERS .. 
Captai,tl GEo. YAsiHoN, . . 
Sub-ia~ernt, -Cheroke~si Wies:t. 
--,-. - , 
ToLLP"NTUSKY., October 24, 1836. 
Captain John Rogers, of Fort Smith, State of Arkansas,, has laid .before , 
thle, Cherokee national , cou.ncil, for consid,eration, . the claim of George , 
Duval, deceased, a Cherokee, which clairp . is for st.ock. des~r-oyed by 
Unite<l States citiz_ens since the treaty of 1828. _ 
The n.ational committee has, therefore, taken · up the elaim for con-
sideTatio-n, and \examined it, with. all the evidence offered, and the rec-
ommendation of. ,Go.v-emor Sto}rns, U Qite.d States agent, ac,companying 
sa,id cla:im. The jcomm.itt~.e _ have co'ncu.rred with fhe ag,e.nt's opinion 
upon, the .claim; and. ha,ve, therefore, pas·sed the claim, and, .recommen<J 
the p·ayment of it byd he Unite'd St~tes 9"0ver.nment; whic,b will -be paid · 
.to- said Captain,John1'.Ro.ger-B., if .paid by the sajd, Government. 
- J.OHN D~Ew, _· 
WM. T1rnRNT,ON·,,.-cletk, j 
Pr:,es·ident -of the, Co_mm_ittee . . 
Oe-T<;>BER ,24, " 1836. 
_The council unaniµ,ioµsly concur with the __ above opi~iqn. of tl_1e com- . 
mittee. ' ,. - · 
RILEY THORNTON-, Clerk 'of Council. 
A true copy. 
THO~. THUMB, 
C~-~tnJr;m 9/ qouncJl •. 
OCTOBER 24, 18$6. 
WM. THORNTON,: , 
Clerk of National Committee. 
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ToLLUNTUSKY, October 24, 18~6. 
I approve of the proceedings of the committee and council·, now in 
se~sion, of the Cherokee ,n:1tion west, in relation to the within-mentioned 
claim of George Duval, deceased, and desire that Captain W. Armstrong, 
superintendent of Indian affairs, will recommend_ the payment of s~id 
claim by the United States. 
JOHN JOLLY, his + mark. 
Attest: L. PRICE, 
JOHN ROGERS. 
WEST CHEROKEE NATION, 
Sub-agent's Office, March 20, J 835. 
Srn : I beg leave to present, for )'our official notice, the enclosed 
Cherokee claim for spoliation in stock, with the testimony _offered in 
support of ~aid clai!n-; The claim is in _the name · of George Duval, a 
deceased Cherokee, and filed by Captain .Tohn Rogers, of Fort Smith, 
who holds an obligation of said Duval, given· to th~ firm of Nicks & 
Rogers, for amount of his old debt tp said firm, with a_uthority from the 
administrator of said Duval to collect said amount out of the above claim, 
if it can be established and allowed by the Goveri:iment. ·. 
The papers in the case, enclosed, ~mbrace the account of George Du-
val vs. the United States. 
For 300 head of stock cattle, at $6, per head, 
For 35 head of horses, at $50 per head, 
For 225 head of hogs, at $2 per head, 
$1,800 00 
I ,750 · OO, 
· 450 00 
$4,000 00 
With the affidavit of Alexander Boyd ·a·nd Preston Lloyd; a·nd, also, 
of Philip Duniho and of Sally T. ·Corder, together with tl)e official cer-
tificate of 'Squire Corder, and a certified statement of B. Ii. Smith, all 
filed py said Captain Rog~rs, in support of said claim. 
The letters of Captain Jobn Rogers, -relative to the above claim, are 
also enclosed, herewith, from which it appears that all the testimony he 
can obtain is now filed, ~nd, therefore, he wishes an early decision of 
the case to be made ; and for which purpose I beg leave to submit the 
whole of the papers filed in the case,-that it may' be accord_ingly dis-
posed of as you may approve. . 
Respectfully, sir, your most obedient servant, 
• GEO. VASHON, Sub-agent.: 
Maj. F. W. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Superintendent ~estern Tertitory. 
.15 
CHEROKEE AGENCY' , 
I ' • 
Fort Gibson, October 22, 1836. 
To the chiefs and the council and co~1mittee of the -~herokee nation: 
GENTLEMEN: The papers ,accompanying th.is l~tter are in support of 
claims for lost stock which belonged to the late George _Duval, .a Chero-
kee. You will find, among the papers, a report upon ·the case by tl1e. 
late Captain G. Vashon, former ·agent. I have examined the proofs, 
and think. it is a very just claim, .which demands your consideration; and 
· I hope it will receive your recommend.ation for payment, if you find it 
just. ' r ' 
1 am, respectfully, your obedie9t se~vant, 
, . ' M. STOKES, Sub-agent. 
c :HE
0
ROKEE AGENCY, · 
Fort Gibson, January 23, 1837 • 
. SIR: -1 enclose to you, thrciugh1 the office of the superintendent of In-
dian'. affairs for the Southwestern Territory, a schedule or register 'of 
stock lost by. t~e ~herokee ~ndians; and which was stipulated to be paid 
for in the -- article of the treaty of 6th May, 1828. · 
Early in the ye'ar 1834, Captain George Vashon, then Cherokee 
agent, ·transmitted to the War Department a schedule of claims for stock 
lost by the Cherokees, amounting to the sum of '$14,364 50 ·· which 
was appropriated by an act o,f Congress of 28th June, 1834, bu't which · 
never came to hand until November, 1836. Owing to the great diffi-. 
culty and delay in the investigation of these clai1ns, Captain Vashon was 
only able, in his lifetime, to perfect forty-eight additional cljiims amount-
ing to $2,6~9 50; and, with great labor and perseverance, I h~ve been 
ena~l~d _to examine forty-f~nir addf tional ~laims, amo·unting · to $6,760; 
makmg, rn the whole, the sum of nrne thousand four hundred and nine-
teen dollars and fifty _ cents, ($9,419 50.) These claims, I believe com-
prehend the whole that.will ever be applied for on this score; and a's they 
stand precisely upon the same footing and proof as those of the $1'4 364 50 
I hope the appropriation will be inade. · ' ' ,. 
I am, sir, with great respect, your· obedient servant, . 
. M. ST.OKES, , ' 
_ . . Sub-agent Jor Cherokees .. 
C. A. HARRis, Esq., · 
. Commissioner of lndif!n A.fiairs. 
Received, January 28, 1837. 
W. ARMSTRONG .. 
Forwarded to the Commis~ioner of Indian Affairs, February 3 1837 "'" 
' . ~- ARMSTRONG, ' , 
Acting Superintendent Western Territory .. 
'. I 
Schedule of stock alleged to have been taken by citizens of tlte United States from tile Cl,erokees west of tlu JJt.ississippi since th~ir 
removal from the coimtry ceded by them lo the United States, per treaty of tlie 6th of May, 182~; wl1iclz property _has been un~7!md-
a_bly lost t~ 't}w,!, from the imposs·ibility of saving it under the difficulties produced by the occupancy of ~he ceded co~ntry by W ·tzeus 
uf the United States, before the Cherokee stock could be removed; and by their-killing two Qlierokees, and m_enacmg otlzen; when 
e.ndeav01·ing to find the stock they lwd not re111oved, or to recover tlle stock that had strayed back to its former range • 
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2-M r Fodder, 
245 Te K--usha, (Hips,) 
246 She Cow, (Elders,) 
Ditto, 
247 I. Mewl, 
1 DiJto, 
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3. ·00 ' 
10 00 
3 00 
20 00 . 




























Evidence upon which the Cherokee council and exammmg 
~ommittee investi{ated ancl decided- claims to be fair and 
JUSt. 
A pp roved by council upon evidence of Looney Price. 
Approved- by council upon evidence of Cross Wife. 
Approved by council up.on evide-nce of Ned. 
Approve<;! by council upon evidence of Oowaloo~i. 
Approved by council upon evidence of M11jor Pullum and. T; 
Campbell. 
Approved by council upon evidence of JaJpes, Casr, 
Approved by council upon evidence of }'ren~h Jack . 
. Approved by council upon evidence of Geo. Crapo, Swim-
mer, Youn_g, Glass, and-R. Stopper. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Wasp Envy. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Elders and L. Swim-
mer. 
. [Archilla, 














213 I boi.x~-sta-ti, ~, -I -I i ~ I ~, · Ditfo . 1>1t~ 
254 ' CryjP~)3uffalo, 1 
255 Susltntiah, - 51 - I - I 4 I . 1 I 
1 
.D1tto, 
~256 Bir<l Tai) Dur-al, l ; 
257 ' Lithe• Charles, 2 
Ditt'b, SI I 
25·8 , Susa~ S. W olr, 30 
2.59 Wind, _ 1 - I 
260 • Little ,Tarrapen, - I 
261. Kuttoklernuh, - 3 
262 Sarkeyah, 
263 Keener, 
26,4 . Ootewu~ke, 
26'5 Taky Duval, 







270 ', Hally, 9 
271' Canoe Coming, 
Ditto, 
Ditto, , 40 
272 j Oqt_arluke~ 
27.'3 Demsey Fields, 
Ditto, 2 
15 00 30 00 
3 00 24 00 
1 00 5 00 
-
20 00 100 00 
3 00 12 0(1) 
-
40 00 




25 0(i) _ . ; I I 




20 00 HO 00 
15 00,. 105 00 
8 00 24 00 · 
5 00 -
5 00 -
15 00 15 00 
8 00 64 00 
-
15 00 4.5 00 
3 00 15 00 



















Approved by council upon evidence of Kullertoluti and Tail. 
Approved by counci'l upon evidence of Tail. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Utanehar. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Little Charles. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Utanehar and Jack. 
Approve..d by co~ncil upon evidence 9f Little Charles. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Big Acorn. · 
Approved by council upon evidence. of Oo-che-sko-Ji. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Chusewuh. 
Apprdved by council upon evidence of'Pheasant. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Halli and Ookluhhuh. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Peter Perror. 









269. 00 'I Approved by council upon evidence ofL. Refeld & Ulsootaki. 
60 00 Approved by council upon.evidence of Ootanehar & Keener. . . __ 







Approved by council upon evidence of F. Jack, H. Bird, J. 
Duval, and Hips. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Otter. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Gillis Bags. 
Approved by_ council upon evidence of Glass. 
[John Rogers. 
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Evidence upon which the Cherokee council and exammmg 
committee investigated and decided claims to be fair and 
just. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Brainswid Tossel and 
. N. Tossel. · 
Approved by council upon evidence of Chuloqua. 
App1·oved by council upon evidence . of Big Tallassene and 
Beaver. · 
Approved by council upon evidence of Salt Maker . 
Approved by council upon evidence of Stink Tail. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Brewer and Glass. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Poor Sam. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Little Charles a~d 
Ootanehah. 
A pp roved by council upon evidence of Major N elowi and B,. 
Nelowi. , 
Approved by council upon evidence of Utahehah. 
Approved by council upon evidence of Bear Climber. 













M6 Kullonoohaski, - 2 - - - - 15 00 30 00 
Ditto, - - - - -1 - - - 8 00 
f\. . f, . Ditto, . - ' - - f - - 4 - 5 00 20 00 
} ---- 58 00 Approved by council upon evidence of Geo. Crapo. 
287 Poor Sam, - - - - 1 - - - 8 00 
Ditto, - - - - - - 11 1 00 11 00 
\ 19 00 Approved by council upon evidence of Thomas Benge. 
288 Kartayuh, - - 1 - - - - - - 25 00 Approved by council upon evidence of Nick Tossel. 
289 . ~ed, - - - - - - 4 2 00 - 8 00 Approved by council upon evidence of Fodder. 
290 " Eliky Cross, - - - - 2 - - 8 00 16 00 I 
Ditto, - - ' - ·- - . 6 - 5 00 30,-00 
! 
,· Ditto,, - - :. - - - 40 50 20 00 
h : ! .1\,:, ll 66 00 Approved by council upon evidence of Cross. ., 'I.,,:, i. n· . ; ' 1; '.Ii" ---------- -----
89 8 20 187 259 $2,659 so· 
~· 
I certify, on honor, thafl have used all diligence, by employing the best means within rca~h, to make a satisfactory investigation of the claims 
e:x.hibited iJ1 the foregoing register,,and believe that the claimants actually sustained the unavoidable loss, as stated therein ; and, therefore, earnestly 
recommend the early paymenf of said claims. 
AGENT'S OFFIC}:, 1st .11.pril, 18.'34. GEORGE VASHON, .fl.gent. 
I certify, on honor, that the foregoing certificate and attestation is annexed to the schedule of the above claims, in the proper handwriting of 
Captain George Vashon, former sub-agent for the Cherokee nation. ' 
• 
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S 3 ~ t ; ~ ~ en cu~ g ..d 5 :§ decided upon the claims to be fair and just. 
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Z ::C: en o en ::c: p.. <v < 
Amountbroughtforward 89 8 ~0 187 259 • - $2,659 50 
1 Achia Vickory, . 2 • - • - $50 00 $100 00 
Ditto, • • • • • 8 - 3 0~ 24 00 
-._ Ditto, . . . . . . ~. :L • _ • .r 
1
• : ,: ..,-, 60 1 00 60 00 
, , ~ r / · · 184 00 Admitted 1 
2 Tarrioo Kostuh, or ; the com 
Widow Rope, • 2 • • • - 32 00 64 00 
1
• Ditto~ • C _' \ • • 2 • • 8 00 16 00 
- Ditto, • - - - - • 20 2 00 40 00 
. 
10 
,, .. • _ ·• 1----1 120 00 Admitted, 
3 ·loon~y "rolluntU:sky, - - • • 19 - 5 00 95 00 
Ditto, - - • - - • 30 1 00 30 00 
I 
_ , , I ---- 125 00 Admitted 1 
~ , .~ • ~ f the com 
4 Tote Kunnuh Will, - , -- -- 1- - - - • - I 8 00- Admitted , 
5 Kullami C~mpbeU, ,• 3' • • • ! - • - 75 00 Admitted 1 
6 , Sallj0Witl1ams, .- 1- -· -- , · l •,;-;) 50 00 50- 00 
D1tto; .- 1 
1 
- 1- - -- 8- 00 8 00 
·· . j - i · 1-------1 58 00 Admitted , 
; , ~h Hicks, -- , 3 1 • - · I - -;;· · 78 00 Admitted t 
8? Jo1nf-Stfflth, -· - lr 1 - • • • • - • · 85 00 Admitted 
9 E. George, · · 1
1 
1 I • f • 1 • • - 80 00 
1 
Admitted 1 
10 WmI~'l'lrurnton; -- 3- 1 - · • 
1 
• _ ~ - lQO 00 
Dia~ .- .- 1 .- 1 - - - 10 oo 
· i / . 11-0 00 Admitted· 
U Tobj}jttfl Will and his· 1>-
silltef\t. ~ -- 2 \ - - - - 55 00 110 00 I 
._-" ~ j llJ.i~; ·.".~ -- 1 -- j - I - j • 1 80 l b 0(} 80 00 1 
i 
1 













il I Quatry, ( of.Bees Creek,) 
12 Maria Drew, - -
Ditto, 
Ditto, 
13 ii Wannenohe Drew, 
Ditto, 
Ditto, 
14 :I John Leek, 
Ditto, 
Ditto, 









1 17 Samuel Wooster, 
18 John Rainstopper, 
19 Charles Coody, 
20 James Campbell, 
21 Bear's Paw, 
- I - 5 





W aJ{y Lovet, -
Ditto, 

































= ~ , 40- 00 'I 300. 00 vs ,00 II 104 ,QQ 






- 60 00 
3 ,00 





10 00 80 00 
, 8 00 i 24 00 
20 00 ii 140- 00 11 





8 00 I 
7 00 





16 00 11 
15 00 I 
15 00 
45 00 
30 oo I 120.- oo 
70 ,00 
20 00 
30 00 j Admitted upon the evidence of Bear's Paw, 
I 
506 00 I Admitted upon the evidence 
Drew, and Major Neloui. 
of Samuel Mackey, William 
87 00 [I id~j,\ted upon the evidence of Richard Drew. 
154 00 11 Adl!litted upon t~e ,evid~nee of Jac.k iGirty. 












Admitted upon the evidence of James Campbell. 
Admitted upon the evidence of Rainsto:gper and Bear's Paw. 
Admitted upon the evidence of Shann,on and Williams. 
Admitted upon the evidence of Thomas Candy. 
Admitted upon the evidence of Justice and Looney. 
Admitted upon the evidence of Wind. 
Aq.mitted upon the evidence of Crapo and Bad Ponch. 
Admitted upon the evidence of ;A.rchiqald Coody. 
Admitted upoJJ the tYidence of ~icp~rd and William. Dr~w_. 
Admitted upon the evidence of Black Coat and Fodder. 
Admitted upon the evidence of Tiyerhah. 
60 00 ! Admitted .upon the evidence of Tobacco Wil!, 
190 00 
60 00 
Admitted upon the.evidence of Tobacco Will -and Bear's -Paw. 































Polly Morrfs, and Betsy 
Duval, 
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-Evidence upon which the Cherokee council investigated and 
decided upon the claims to be fair and just. 
Admitted upon the evidence of Girt Jolly and Richard Drew. 
Admitted upon the evidence of Watts, Glass, and Chicken 
Pecker. 
Admitted upon the evidence of Sunshine and Glass. 
Admitted upon the evidence of Climbing Bear and Nick Tossel. 
Admitted upon the evidence of Climbing Bear and Long Flank 
Admitted upon the evidence of Climbing Bear, Major Nelo 
wi, and Samuel Wooster, and the knowledge the commit 
tee had of the justness of the claim. . 
Admitted upon the knowledge the committee had of the just 
ness of the claim. 
Admitted upon the knowledge the committee had of the just 
ness of the claim. 
Admitted upon the evidence of Elexan Pertuis. 












40 Thomas Hinum, - - 2 
Ditto, - - - - -
41 John Crossland, - - 45 -
Ditto, - - - - -- . . ~ 
, -· r 
,- '5 
42 Liza Smith, - - - - -
43 Betsy Justjce, - - 3, - - ' 
44 Saky Williams - 1 - -
r :~ ~ 
h ,. ------
197 65 76 
'- ' 
- - 8 00 16 00 
8 - 3 00 24 ·00 
- - 8 00 360 00 
113 - 3 00 339 00 
- 24 - -
- - 20 00 -
- - - -
--
737 776 ·. ' 
40 00 Admitted upon the evidence of Elexan Pertuis. 
~ 
.. 
699 00 Admitted upon the evidence of Q.uallukee, Archilla, and the 
testimony of white evidence. 
24 00 Admitted upon the eviden~e of Maj. Pullum and Young Elders. 
60 00 Admitted upon the evidence of Wasaetekulleske. 
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Copy of a letter from the chiefs of the Cherokee nation, directed to the 
sub-agent of the Cherokees. 
DECEMBER 20, 1836. 
Sm : We have directed the claims for lost stock, under the treaty of 1828, 
to be laid before you for your examination, and approval if you find them 
just. We have taken great pains in e~amini~g these claims, and have, re-
duced the price demanded by the claimants rn every account. We con-
fidently hope and trust that _the Government of the United States will ,_pay 
the amount, as we have reason to believe that these are the last claims 
that will be made by the Cherokees for lost stock, and because an appro-
priation was made in June, 1834, for the sum of $14,364 50, upon pre-
cisely the same kind of claims, proved and examined in the same manner. 
After examining the claims, if you find them just, we rely upon you, as 
our agent, to use your best endQavors to have them paid by the Govern-
ment of the United States. 
We are, very respectfully, your friends and obedient servants, 
To Gen. M. SToKEs, 
JOHN JOLLY, ~ 
JOHN BROWN, Pr·ingipal Chief~-
JOHN LOONY, 
Sub-agent for the Cherokee nation. 
H. 
CHEROKEE Aq.ENCY, 
Fort Gib~on, January 22, 1887. 
I certify, on honor, that, in the foregoing sched~le of claims of the Chero-
kees, for Jost stock under the article of the treaty of the 6th May, 1828, it 
appears that the claims from No. 242 to No. 29P, inclusive, amounting to 
the sum of two thousand six hundred and fifty-nine dollars and fifty cents · 
($2,659 50,) were passed by the council of the Che't'okee nalion, an~~ 
approved ?Y Cal?tain George Vashon, fo~mer Cherokee sub-agent, as ap-
pears by his certificate annexed to the said schedule. I fµrther certify, on 
honor, that the additional claims from No. 1 to 44, inclusive, amounting 
to the sum of six thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars, ( $6,760,) were , 
passed by the Cherokee counciJ, and submitted to me for approval. I . 
have u~ed all due diligence in examining the said claims, and believe -that 
the claimants actually sustained the unavoidable losses therein stated ; . and 
do, the~efor~, earnestly recommend the early payment of the said claims, 
amounting, m the whole, to the sum of nine- thousand four hundred and 
nineteen dollars and fifty cents, ($9,419 50.) 
M. STOKES, 
Sub-agent for Cherokees. 
[ Rep. No. 824. J 
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l1J,st1juclio,1,1,.s tQ amJ:r(li$ers . of Cherokee improvements" 
DEPARTMENT OF W.rn, September 3, 1831. 
Srn: Yjou are hereby, appointed, in conjunction "ith Little bury Haw- · 
kins, an appraiser, to as·sess the value of the prope_rty which may b_e ~b~n-
doned by sucli' of the 'Cherokee 1 ndians, within , the chartered hm1ts of 
Georgia, 'as may b~ disposed to migrate to the coHntry west of t~1e Mis~ 
sisisppi. Your compensation will be at the rate of one thousand dollars 
per annum while engaged in this business. . 
The treaty concluded 6th May, 1828, with the Cherokees west of the 
Mississipp.i, provides that a just compensation for the property he may 
.abandon, to be assessed by persons to be appointed by the President of 
th~ Unitep· Statrs, shall h~. ~jver:i tp eaJ!h head of a family. It is to the ex-
ecution 'of tnis provi's1on of th~"tr~~ty that yo.Ur ~lltie_~ will b~ ~onfined. 
It does not appear to me thaL8ny property must be necessanly aban-
doned, except the improvements on the land. All the personal property 
. can, I presume, be disposed of without much loss. But, upon this sub-
ject, inst.ructions have been given to ascertain the expectations of the 
Indians, and how far the construction above given will have a ~endency 
to prevent tl\~ir emigr~tiQih OnJhe receipt of the necessary information, 
additi,opal inst~uctions will be issued, should they appear to be called for. 
In the .mean ' time, however, your assessment will extend only to the 
improvements up.on the Jand; and,, in__estimating the value of these, con-
fidence is placed in_ your' judgment and experiepce. Y pu will ; e~deavor 
to act with perfect impartiali1t.y-, to hear .all the statements and estimates 
of the Indians, and to examine.personally every thi_n-g pointed out to you. 
'\'.'io_u will then dete1~mineJhe amount .to be paid, influenced I neither hy, a 
desirn to he generous on t_he ,o.ne .hand, nor parsimonious on the other . 
. You will prepare duplicate · roll~, in . which -you will enter, in separat-e 
columas, the name of each owner of land, its situation, the number of 
acres ·under improy;ement, distinguishing the di:f!erent kinds thereof, the 
extent of the fences, the buildiHgs, and any other improve.ment n.ot herein 
,enumerated, stating the value of each, and . showing the aggmgate.of the 
whole. After you have finished your duties, you will transmit one of 
the duplicates to this Departine~t ; the other you will deliver to the 
.superintendent. And y@u will, ., al~o, while engaged in this business, 
forward to the Bureau of Indian Affairs weekly returns, exhibiting your-
proc~edings fn the -. ni<ln_per aJ;>pye pointed out. 
1t IS desir~?ffl, i~_or.1w to-;1v_oip th~ ,imp~sitions t? which the Indians 
are always hable, that no certificates of this valuat10n should be issued, 
b~t _that the_ rolis · the~~elves_ s~ould fur~ish all ,the evid~nce upon the 
-subject, until the appra1sement is approved here, and. the t1me and place 
of_ p~yment dete~mined. You will e~deavor to s~tisfy th~ Indi_ans that 
t~1~ is, the best course for them; but, should you not succ·eed, you will 
r~?ort the matter to this Department, and then, should it be considered 
b~st to postpone the payments until the Cherokees reac.h their- ne'w 
homes, so far as your estimates may appear to be reasonable, they wiU. 
-.be , ~P,PfOY.ed, and you will be authorized to issue certifieates, payable to 
26 f Rep. No. 824. ] 
the owner of the property only, and to no other person except his legal 
representative in the event of his death. 
Should you differ in opinion in any case, or should either of you be 
absent, the Indian agent may be called in to aid in the execution of this 
duty. 
Benjamin F. Currey, of McMinnville, Tennessee, has been appointed _ 
superintendent for the removal of these Indians. The time and place of 
performing your duty will be determined by him. You will not proceed 
to its execution until you are advised by him that every thing is in readi-
nes . Your account for your compensation, after being certified by the ' 
superintendent, will be paid upon your draft upon this Department. 
I am, &c. 
LEWIS CASS. 
To JAME M. C. MoNTGOMERY·, Esq. 
[ Mr. Hawkins did not accept this appointment, which was then con-
ferred on William M. Davis, of Kentucky.] 
A 2. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Ap,-ii 11, 1832. 
IR: The officer at the head of the Indian Bureau has transmitted me 
the accompanying claims, which were forwarded by you to ,him for ex-
amination, and has stated his own views respecting them. 
I return them to you, with his observations, ,without, however, entering 
into the consideration of the latter. The casee are of a nature which 
can ~nly claim relief from Congress. They are not withi_n the letter of 
the mtercourse act, and this ·Department cannot determine their justice. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
Hon. A. H. SEVIER, 
House of Repre,entatives. 
LEWIS CASS. 
B. 
DEPARTMENT Oi' WAR, , 
Office Indian Affairs, April 9, 1832. 
~IR : I have the honor to make the following report on the various 
claims presented to you by the Hon. A. H. Sevier for spoliation of stock 
belongmg to Cherokee Indians : 
Claim of John W. Flowers-spoliation of stock, to wit: 
150 head of cattle, at $1 O, - - -
200 hogs, at $2, 
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·To establish this claim there is an affidavit by James Strong anq Dun-
:Can Wilson, that they were well acquainted wi~h the clain~ant aµd his-
stock · that the account is correct and that the claimant was hrndered. from 
gathe;.ing his stock, when comp~lled to remove in 1828, f?r fea~ of being 
/ killed by the Indians and whites, both blaming the said claun~nt for.-
having been instrumental in making the treaty of May, 1828, with the 
Cherokees. There is an . affidavit by the claimant that he has not r~-
ceived any portion of the six thou·sand dollars appropriated under the s~ud 
treaty for defraying the cost and trouble of going after and recovering 
the stock of the Cherokees that might stray into the territory from which 
they were driven. There is also, in support of this claim, a letter from 
Colonel Arbuckle to the claimant, in whi~h he states sis having been told · 
that when the Cherokees went in pursuit of their stock they were met 
by armed white men, who commenced hostilities against the Indians,. 
killed one of them; wounded another, and compelled them to fly for safety,. 
leaving their stock behind. That the feelings of the whites were so un-
friendly to the Indians that they were afraiJ to go in search of the stock 
they had left or which had strayed from them, and that it was a general 
report that the white people were killing the cattle left by the Cherokees,. 
and that many had been killed for the use of their hides. There is also 
a certificate, signed by nine persons, living in the country abandoned by 
the Cherokees, in which they state, from every information, the quantity 
of horses, cattle, and hogs, that has been run off, killed, and destroyed, 
by the vari<Jus citizens of the United States, has been so great that it is 
impossible for them to make an estimate of the value thereof lost by them ; 
and to which certificate the clerk of Crawford county, in the T,erri-
tory of Arkansas, has added hi~ own, that the persons who have signed 
the said certificate are gentlemen of standing and reputation. 
. On the strength of the eaid affidavits and certificates, the foregoing claim. 
1s recommended for approval. 
Claim of Nicholas Miller for spoliation of stock, to wit : 
22 horses, at $25, -
'70 .head of cattle, at $5, 
115 hogs, at $1 50, 




fo su.pport of this claim there is an affidavit by Qeorge Mathews and 
Susan Mathews, that they know the account to be just aud true and that 
the claimant did _lose that stock, remoying to Lovely's purch~~e, ;greeably 
to tr_e~ty made m May, 1828. The letter of Colonel Arbuckle and the-
•ce1:tlficates before mentioned refer also to this and all the following. 
-claims_. This claim is also recommended for approval. 
Claim of William Drew for spoliation of stock, to wit:. 
Six horses, at $35 - - -
Seventeen hogs, at $2 50, , 
- $210 00, 
42 50. 
$252 50 
This claim is also supported by two witnesses, who swear. positively 
t0 the loss of th~ above amount. of stock by the claimant'"s removal in pur:. 
,&uanee of the said treaty, and 1s also recommended for approval. 
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Claim of Joseph Rogers for spoliation of stock, to wit : 
28 horses, at $30, - $840 
125 head of cattle, at $8, 
160 hogs, at $2, 
- 1,000 
18 sheep, at $3, 





This claim is also proved by the testimony of two persons, who , depose 
that the claimant lost the above stock; was worth the amount charged: 
This claim is also recomended for approval.-
The several claims of David Gentry, Martin Drew, Peter May, , 
Chicken Cock, William Vickry, John Rogers, Loony Tullintusky, 
Charles Rogers, and William Rogers, are disallowed for want of proof; 
the witness swearing not to positive loss, but merely to a belief of loss. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
C. 
WAR DEPAR'f'~~f'iT,.' ' 
Office Indian Affairs, Decemqer 18, 1832. 
GENTLEMEN: By the 5th article of the treaty with the Cherokees of 
May 6th, 1828, eight thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars were, 
provided for, to recompense th~m for spoliations committed by the Osa-
ges and citizens of the United States. This sum was paid to Major 
Duval, then the agent for this tribe, May 30, 1828, by whom a part only 
was disbursed, and the balance remains charged to him upon the books of 
the Treasury. 
At the last session, by an act dated July 13, 1832, Congress provi-
ded for the payment of such amounts as should, be ascertained to be due· 
to John W. Flowers, Nicholas Miller, William · Drew, and Joseph Ro-
gers; under which act five thousand six hundred and fifty-one dollars 
and fifty cents were paid to Mr. Flowers for himself, and as attorney of 
~II the others, except N. Miller. The agent, Captain Vashon, has been 
instructed to inform Mr. Miller that the amount due to him is subject to 
his order. · , 
It having been intimated to the Department that there yet remain 1 
other ~laims for spoliations, for which provision should be made, I have 
been rn~tructed to request that you will give notice to the holders of 
such cla1mB to present them forthwith to you for examination. This. 
examination will probably be attended with trouble, but it is ,' the only 
mode by which the rights of the Indians and the means of the Govern-
ment can be properly guarded. You will please to report the claims you 
approve, accompanied by such statements of the circumstances of each 
as will enable the Department to act promptly and finally upon them. 
I am, gentlemen, &c. . · 
ELBERf:f1 HERRING .. 
To Messrs. STOKE~, ELL~WO:RTH, and SCHERMERHORN, , 
Commi81ioner1, ~c. 
[ Rep. No. 8~H. ] 
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Extract of a letter from M. Stokes, H. L. Ellsworth and J. F. Sc~er-
merhorn, Commissioners '4-"c., to the Secretary of War, of t~e 16th 
Apr-il, 18S3. 
In reference to th-e clainis of the Cherokees west, under the treaty 
of 1828, referred to us by the Vv ar Department, the commi~sioners 
would respectfully observe that, to avoid delay, they have requested 
Captain Vashon, in whose capacity and integrity they have great con-
fidence, to collect and arrange the vouchers and testimony upon which 
these claims are founded, sb that they may all be presented at the same 
time, with the vouchers relied upon for their support. 
E. 
DEPART.MENT OF w AR, 
Office Indian Affairs, August 10, 1833. 
Sm: In December last, the commissioners at Fort Gibson were in-
struct'ed to give notice to persons having claims against the Cherokees 
for spoliations, to present them for their examination. . ln a communi-
cation recently received, these gentlemen state that they have requested 
you t , collect and ar,range the ·vouchers ~nd testimony upon which these 
claims are founded. They se~m to -have supposed that the claims to be 
investigated were claims uhder the treaty of 18'28. This was not the 
~ntention of the Department. The object was to prevent the constant 
·transmission to this office bf claims ,for which no provision has been 
made. Anu before you prdceed to fu-lfil the request of the commission- • 
ers, I am instructed by the Secretary of War to direct you to r~P'0rt the 
. general character and probable amount of these claims, · the original 
claimaAts, an-d the present hblders, ·and th'e e'ireumstances of the transfer, 
'so ~ar as they _can be asc.srtalffe·d. , tn Ilris }~P,6r~ Y<?u will riot embrace 
,claims uf Irrchans upon Indian~; the _set!l_ef!!._efit 6f these ·must be made 
py themselv~s, in their own way, and with their'Own means. Wlien the 
informat-ion no,v required is received from Jon, srich ;sp~ec"ific mstruc-
tions wtll ~be given as the ·dse may require, .. 
Very, &c. 
D. KLJRT.Z, 
. . -. . Acting Vommissioner, 4,-c. 
To Oaptam GEORGE V·asHoN, 
/ Fort Gibson, Ai'khnsas Territory. 
F. 
Schedule of stock alleged to !,ave been taken by citizem of the United States from the Cl1e1·okees west of the Mississippi, ~ince tl,ei~· 
removal from tlie country cerled by them to the United States,per treaty of JJlay 6, 1828; tlJhicll. property has been tmavuidabl¥ ~osf 
to them, from the impossibility of saving it under the difficulties p1·oduced by the occupancy of the sairl ceded country by . Vmted 
States citizens, before the Olierokee stock could be removed, and by tl1eir killing two Cherokees, 01td menacing others, when eu-
deavoring to find the stock tltey had not removed, or to recover the stock that had strayed back to its former 
- i 5-d ..... '"d 0 r:: • ~ 1-, <..:. r:: V cE Names of claimants. "'"' p.,d c~ Evidence upon which the Cherokee council investigated and de-.,; f V (.) V "'~ .!id to 
,s 
='..d ;::1 · - cided claims to be fair and just, remarks, &c. f V V o.,:j V ~ <SI t) .~..c: 0 t) 
~ 
0 ~ 0 t) 0 0 1-, E ~ s t) ,-~-- ::c: 00 0 00 :I: p.. -< V -< --:1, 
1 Big Canoe, - ~. - 4 - - - - $25 00 $100 00 - Approved by council upon testimony of Dick Toney, and the 
Ditto, - ~· - - - - 3 - 5 00 15 00 knowledge the council had of the justness of the claim. 
Ditto, - ..-" - - - - - 24 1 00 24 00 
2 Black Gun, 
~ 
~ 
.. '. -: $139 00 ~ 
"' ... 
The schedule contains in the whol~ 241 claims, amounting to $14,314 50; and to which is annexed the . following 
certificate. 
G. 
I certify, on honor, that I have used all due diligence, by employing the best means within reach, to make a satis-
factory investigation of the claims exhibited in the foregoing register, a.nd believe that the claimants actually sustained the 
unavoidable loss as therein stated, and th~re_fore earnestly recommend the early pay'ment of said claims. 
• I GEO. VASHON, 
Indian Agent, Cherokees West . 
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Letter from Cherokee Chiefs to Agent, accompanying the foregoing clai~i. ' 
Sm-: The council of the nation will · hand yuu some claims for stock 
unavoidably lost by the Cherokees, when and after moving u_nder the 
treaty 1828; which have been laid before the national council for ex-
amination, and all of them have been thoroughly investigated by -the 
council, and the true amount of each accmrately asc-ertained, as the_ claims 
will show; you will observe, also, that each kind of stock lost is put a_t a 
/ reasonable price. The 'claims which the council ~ will hand you have 
been investigated and passed by the council as just claims, and we trust 
they will meet with no objections, when presented to the Hon. U. S. 
commissioners, :which you will please to do as soon as practicable. 
You will please to-insist upon the claims being paid, and give them as 
fair a recommendation as possible. : . 
The Cherokees consider themselves entitled to pay for their lost stock, 
as it was-lost'in consequence of their having to. move under treaty of 1828. 
They c·omplain that the greater part of their stock strayed back after 
moving it, and when they went in pursuit of it, the white people became 
very crQss, and fi~ally killed so'me of our people, while hunting after 
their left and str,ayed stock, which circumstances put a total stop to fur-
ther pursuit ; consequently, their stock was lost. We presume you are 
not unaware of some of the facts we have stated. · 
We hope compensation will be made, as claims of the same nature 
have already been paid by the Government. · 
Yours, respectfully, 
Capt. GEo. VASHON, 




Principal Chiefs Cherokee Nation. 
I. 
• WM. THORNTON, 
Secretary Ch~rokee NaNon. 
Extract of a letter from George VaBhon, agent, to t_he Commissioner of 
' Indian Affairs, dated April 1, 1834. -
In obediene:e to the· instructions of 11th August last, I have the -honor 
to report, _her~with, a register of the Cherokee claims for stock unavoida-
bly ~ost s1~ce. treaty of, 1828, as far as I have been able to progress in 
the mveshg~tton required. . 
. These cl.aims were satisfactorily investigated, pursuant to my request 
by th.e national coun_c,il, and finally · reduced, comparatively, to a _smali 
amo?nt? and have smce been further reduced by my subsequent rein-
vestigation of them. They have been investigated upon Indian state-
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ments in open council, where one or more of the members were ac-
quainted with the facts and character of each particular case; many 
witnesses in each case were examined, and principal ones noted, and I 
confidently believe that the investigation_ had approaches as near a just 
estimate a if they had been investigated in a court of justice. The 
register exhibits a loss of 292 horses, 149 steers, 169 cows and calves, 
642 head of stock cattle, and 1,612 head of hogs, amounting, as per esti-
mate, to 14,364 50; making an average of $25 per horse, near $5 per 
head for cattle, and ~1 50 per head for hogs. 
The evidence exhibited in support of these claims, I confidently be-
lieve, entitles them to the most favorable consideration ; and that, for 
losses thus sustained, the Cherokees have a high claim upon the justice 
of the Government for equitable remuneration; and believing that the 
register of said claims, now presented, exhibits nothing more than a just 
escimate for losses unavoidably sustained by the respective . claimants, I 
earnestly recommend the early payment of them. To which I should 
add, that the whole of the claimants are Cherokees, and that nine-tenths 
of them are full-blood Indians; and that speculators prefer having a 
power of attorney to a transfer ; but I am not apprized that such are yet 
obtained, as it is rather too early to engage in the speculation. 
There are also a number of claims of this description, amounting to 
about ten thousand dollars more, that were not investigated by the council, 
but the addition of which, after investigation, will no doubt increase 
. the gross amount to $25,000. And, I would therefore beg leave to rec-
ommend that an appropriation for the whole amount be asked for, to 
provide for the payment of the rest of said claims, upon satisfactory 
investigation hereafter, as well as for those already investigated for 
register. 
Most respectfully submitted, sir, your obedient servant. 
